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nè the gilte wither nd ihe lMngs are developed. If, Nile

this change is going on, and while both sets of organs are

f.gethor executing the (unction of aeration, all farther do

velopmenl were prevented, we should have at amphibious

animal, fitted for maintaining life both in air and in water.

It s curious that this precise condition is the permanent state

of the Siren and the Proieus, animals which thus exemfify
6e of the forms of transition in the metamorphoses of the

'tug.
In the rudimöntal form ofthe feet of serpen'ts,which are go

Imperfectly developed as to be concealed underneath the

lin, and to be useless as organs of progressive motion, *e

haveañ example of the first stage ofthat process,which, wheh

carried farther in the higher animals, gives rise to the limbs

of qtiadtupeds, and which it would almost seem as if nature

hd instituted ith a prospective view to these More im

prod constructions. Another, and a still more remarkable

ihgtánce of the same kind, occurs in the rudimental teeth of

th young c$1 the Whale; which are concealed within the

ldwtja'b, and which are afterwards removed, to give place
to thb curious filtering apparatus, which occupies the roof

of the mduth, and which nature has substituted for that of

teeth, as if new objects, superseding those at first pursued,
had àriáéü in the progrss of development.

Birds, though destined to a very diflerent sphere of ac

tion from either fishes or reptiles, are yet observed to pas
iii the embryonic stage of their existence, thiough forms of

tránsitidn, which sticcessively resemble these inferior classes.

the brain presents, in its earliest formation, a series of tti

bercies, placed longitudinally, like those of fishes, and only

assuming its proper character at a later period. The res

piratory organs are at first branchi, placed, like those of

fishes; in the neck, where there are also found branchial

ábHdres similar to those of the lamprey and the shark; and

thô höãrt and great vessels are constructed like those of the

tadpole, witk reference to a branchial cirëulatksn. Id their

conversion to the purposes of aerial respiration, they uhder-
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